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Chapter 51

She remembered that Kyle told her that he was willing to go to kindergarten.

Seeing the woman got into the car, Nicole hurriedly entered the building and
followed Kyle.

Before Kyle could take a seat inside his classroom, a classmate’s parent came
over and pushed him to the ground.

“What was that for?”

He quickly got up again and glared at the person who pushed him.

Nicole clenched her fists as she continued to walk towards Kyle.

“That was for hitting my child. He’s got bruises and bite marks on him, you little
sh*t!”

“I only did it because he threw my pencil case first!”

“All that for your worthless pencil case? I think I’ll… “

The parent was about to give Kyle another hard push when somebody grabbed
her wrist suddenly.

“What the hell? Let go of me!”



The parent struggled to break free of Nicole’s grasp before touching her sore
wrist with the other hand.

Not expecting his mother to appear, Kyle looked at Nicole in surprise. He stared
at Nicole for a couple of seconds before lowering his head to hide his bruised
nose and swollen face from the beating the day before.

Noticing him lowering his head like that, Nicole leaned over to look at Kyle, “It’s
okay, Kyle. I’m here now.”

Her heart broke when she noticed the bruises on Kyle’s face.

“Who hit him?”

The sudden roar shook the classroom and nobody dared to make a sound.

With her fury rising like wildfire, Nicole shifted her focus to the parent who
pushed Kyle, “Was it your child?”

“It was your son who hit mine first!”

Nicole then looked down at the boy next to his parent. The light bruises on the
boy’s face were nothing like the serious ones on Kyle.

How dare she pick on Kyle when he’s obviously the one who got hurt more.

Besides, I heard Kyle said that the boy threw his pencil case first!

“Kyle, is that boy the one who hit you?”

Before Kyle could answer, a voice suddenly interrupted him.

“He said that whoever hits Kyle gets free pizza!”



Free pizza for hitting my boy?

That little sh*t!

Nicole found it hard to believe that a child would know how to use people like
that.

In that case, that boy was still responsible for hurting Kyle.

“Your boy instigated others to hurt mine so he has to apologize! Whoever hit Kyle
yesterday for the free pizza better apologize to him too!”

“Why should we listen to you?”

The parent was unconvinced, especially after checking out Nicole and seeing
how ordinary she looked.

Who’s this woman to tell me what to do?

“Are you going to apologize or not?” Nicole gave the parent a hard push and she
staggered before falling to the ground.

“How dare you push me, you b*tch! Oh, my bones! I think my shoulder broke. I
can’t get up. I need to go to the hospital.”

Sneering at the parent, Nicole took out silver needles, “Is that right? Well, lucky
you, I’m a doctor. I’m sure you’ll be right as rain after I do some poking with my
needle.”

With needles in hand, Nicole slowly approached the parent who quickly got up
from the ground at the sight of the long needles.

“I’m going to sue you for pushing me!” threatened the parent.



“I only did it because you pushed my child first, so you deserved it. You want to
bring this to the court? Go ahead! Do it!”

“Who are you to talk to me like that? You’re just a nobody from the ordinary
working-class!”


